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P.P., who knows Algoma better than 
any man living, says there is an op
portunity presented to Canadians to 
step in and carry on the the under
taking. There is not enough patriot- 

I ism in all the millionaires that Can
ada has ever made to respond to Mr.

Te*eit outside pofnu..............................$1.00 j * onmee s appeal.
ovricen -9 joe oak st , tobofto.

icucnmoa :

âvproeed and recommended by the Arch- 
bishope, Nishot* end Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Transient ediertisemenu, 10 cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Remittances should be made by Post Office 

Ordei Postal Order. Kapresa Money or by Regis
tered Letter.

Wb»n changing address, the name of former 
Poet Office should be given.

Telephone, Main *••.
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ROBERT EMMET.
The whole world to-day acknowl

edges the high patriotism of Robert 
Emmet While yet he lived, and the 
moral force of his wonderful purity 
of soul inflamed all who came in 
friendly contact with him, the official 
enemies of the cause to which he 
gladly gave his life feared the im
mortality of his spirit. Because of 
that tear they left nothing undone to 
defame him Conspiracy and rebel
lion were painted in their blackest 
hues and proclaimed throughout the 
land Young Mr. Emmet was held 
up to the public ga^e as the basest 
product of theSvickedness of the time 
he lived in A man who had been 
false not only to his sovereign but to 
his own father and the traditions of 
his family What a burning com
mentary upon the purpose of his ene
mies poured from his lips when he 
heard his death sentence involved in 
a judicial harangue of foul libel. And 
strange to say he apparently went 
half way to fulfil the very object of 
the Crown. The official aim was to 
kill the patriot's reputation, in order 
that his name in later days should not 
re-animate the spirit of freedom in 
his countrymen Robert Emmet 
standing upon the scaflold saw this 
and saw beyond it. Whilst prophesy
ing that his epitaph would"*» written 
above his grave when his name should 
he restored to its proper heritage of 
honor, he ordered that his contem
poraries should not know his resting 
place

The tomb of the greatest son of 
Ireland still lies hidden. But who 
can deny that the lustre of his pa
triotism year by year shines witt 
greater brightness and more far- 
reaching glow? Within the past week 
the press of the^world has proclaim
ed him one of the grandest figures 
of history /Irishmen everywhere, 
whatever theirvçreed or politics may 
be, thrill when they hear the name 
6! Emmet These are happy signs 
that the time Is coming when the 
tomb of the patriot shall be unveiled 
and his prophetic epitaph written

t

OVER-CAPITALIZATION AND 
CERTAIN COLLAPSE

The shutting down of the various 
plants at Sault Ste Mane operated 
by the Consolidated Lake Superior 
Company is a serious shock. It seems 
only yesterday that Francis H. 
Clergue, the wizard of finance, was 
seen charming with his wand the 
woods, rocks, waters and wilds of 
New Ontario, and whatever he touch
ed took life, unfolding mills, mines, 
ships, factories and smiling fields. It 
was like a dream It read like a 
dream, a golden dream. The newspa
pers got 25 cents a line for it from 
Mr. Clergue, and every word that fell 
from his lips was worth printing at 
that price The people read and ap
plauded. That gladdened the hearts 
of the politicians who were only 
waiting for public approval of Mr 
Clergue’s schemes with them. In a 
little time the country handed over a 
principality to Mr Clergue, and bun 
dreds of people sold out their belong
ings in other places and moved up to 
the Soo tq grow rich on the skirts 
of the Consolidated Lake Superior. 
But capital was more cautious. Con
solidated Lake Superior was capital
ized a hundred times over the amount 
of money that the enterprise could 
possibly espect to drew from invest 
ors. “The game is up,” is the ready 
epitaph furnished by the newspapers 
that have reaped their full share of 
the spoils. One firm is pressing for 
a claim of $5,000,000 against the 
company. The employes are $250,- 
000 behind in their pay. Three thou
sand men are idle and the residents 
of Sqult Ste Marie see gaunt wolves 
in the woods of Algoma where the 
wizard Clergue so recently disported 
himself

The immediate care is to provide 
lor the workingmen who have been 
badly treated. Disorder is to lie 
feared and the Government should be 
considerate of the circumstances 
Consolidated l«ake .Superior was for 
the most part the creation of Anteri 
can capital The majority of the 
workingmen and the new settlers are 
ho waver, Carnadianu. There seems but 
•light hope of the company making 
terms with its creditors and lew 1 i 
their attracting fresh Investments la 
the worths. Mr. James Conmee, M.

SOCIALISTS VETO THE 
SEILLAISE!”

Must the "Marsellaise” go once 
more into retirement in France, to 
make room, this time, for the “In
ternationale,” the song of the Social
ists, with which the Cabinet Minis
ters are now greeted? The greeting 
must have a queer sound to some 
of their ears, for in one of the verses 
of the “Internationale” there is an 
order to French soldiers, should war 
ever again be declared, to shoot down 
their own officers and Generals, in 
the interest of peace and of the 
brotherhood of man. It appears that 
the words of the “Marseillaise” have 
become seditious. “Arise, sons of 
French soil?" is too insignificant an 
order for the proud citizens of the 
world The insulting reference to 
“the blood-red flag of tyranny” can
not be tolerated The red flag is the 
“Old Glory” of the Socialists. It 
must be respected in France. No one 
except a reactionary Nationalist 
would speak, much less sing, of the 
“holy .love of country,” and only an 
“unauthorized" monk would preach j which 
about “beloved liberty!" Therefore, 
the “Marseillaise" must go.

Well, after all, who knows? It may- 
come back again “Few war songs, 
indeed," says the French Deputy,
Robert Mitchell, whose recollections 
are published in most of the Paris 
papers, “have had a more tragic 
career.

“Under the Empire it was danger
ous to sing the “Marseillaise’ in pub
lic. The song of the patriots, which 
nursed the Republic, fell asleep after 
the coup d'etat. A thunderbolt 
aroused it suddenly, tragically. War 
was declared. France was about to 
cross swords with Germany, and' to 
fortify our confidence in ourselves, to 
stimulate our hopes, the most glori
ous pages of our history were not 
sufficient. Therefore It was from le
gends that we borrowed our ideas 
and took o-: counsels. The volun
teers of 1792 seemed more dear to 
us than the heroes of Jena, and ev
erywhere corps of free shooters were 
organized to do all the heroic work 
and cut out for the 'Regulars' the 
new road to Berlin. And it was 
thought that the ‘Marseillaise’ would 
rejoice all hearts and terrify the ene- i ciety 
my As Emile de Girardin said, it

EXIT CHAMBERLAIN, BALFOUR
tottering.

In an article last week, written 
before there was any expectation 
that Mr. Chamberlain would jump 
clear of the Balfour Government, The 
Register said the Colonial Secretary 
being afraid of the South African 
war scandal, was much more anxious 
to avoid the wrath laid up for him 
in the Commission’s report than to 
hitch the Colonies to the lazy wheel 
of British trade by an imperial tar
iff union. It was also shown in the 
same article that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
agitation for British protection was 
raising a ciuud of dust behind which 
the author of the Boer war was pre
pared to shelter himself. The correct
ness of our view is fully borne out 
this week Four members of the 
Balfour Government have deserted 
because they were too long obliged to 
bear the public ignonmny of adminis
trative association with’ the Colonial 
Secretary. The London cable de
spatch yesterday had the following;

“The indignation against the Gov
ernment occasioned by the South Afri
can War, Commission’s report will 
subside, hostile parties as far as pos
sible will be conciliated, and the 
country, familiarized with protection- 
ist ideas, and no longer frightened at 
the prospect of the new proposals, 
will, it is hoped, come round to the 
policy advocated by Mr Chamberlain, 

when the moment appears to 
be propitious, will be fully embraced 
by Premier Balfour.”

We talk of Canadian Governments 
hanging on to office. But. never on 
this side of the ocean have we wit
nessed anything resembling the des
perate hope to which Mr. Balfour 
clings. Half his Cabinet have for
saken him because he stultified his 
Government by carrying Chamberlain. 
E'en when the Colonial Secretary 
sent in his resignation, the dissatis
fied ones would not stay. Half a 
dozen insisted on going out to save 
their own political reputations, 
whilst others kept their places sim
ply because Mr. Balfour refused to 
listen to their 'farewells. Is it not 
certain that half of Mr. Balfour’s 
late following in the House will act 
precisely as the bolters from his 
Cabinet have acted? Still he hopes 
that something may turn up, a that 
Mr. Chamberlain may succeed in get
ting enough gas into his protection 
balloon to draw the popular atten
tion away from the inquest upon' the 
dead republics. Mr. Balfour has 
great faith. Otherwise he would not 
be a member of the psychical so- 

But he will be rudely thrown

1*
-Co

was worth more than another army.

BOURASSA’S CHARGE AGAINST 
TARTE

Addressing a meeting of electors at 
L&prairie on Saturday last Mr. 
Bourassa, M. P . charged Mr Tarte, 
in the presence of the latter, that he 
was an instrument o( Mr. Chamber- 
lain “who had done most in the way 
of attempting to Interfere with the

from his seat one ol these days. He 
cannot continue to govern during the 
remainder of the year.

ORGANIZED ANTICS.
The Globe and some of the other 

city newspapers have been indulging 
in mild suggestions to the organizers 
of street parades to quit it. Without 
saying so much in plain words the 
press of Toronto has been intimating 

People are tired of the 
of

that theliberties and rights of the Colonics _
and whose triumph would mean the an^e Pr<xess*on on the 12th 
loss of a portion of the autonomy of1 “ * an 0 other processions

that copy its antics. The Orangethe groups which compose the em
pire ”

Mr Bourassa is known as a
who has the courage of his convie- . ___. ..
tions. He knows Mr. Tarte; should ! Ies 1 e c Sons of England, 
know him as well as any man in the 6f , n ,?nm^er—Some of thcm in* 
public life of Canada. Would he be 
likely to utter a reckless accusation 
againstxMr. Tarte? It is a very im
portant thing for the electors of 
Canada who believe in conserving 
their constitutional liberties to think 
this matter over. When Mr. Tarte 
broke with the Liberal party it was 
generally supposed he had made to 
close a calculation concerning Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s health. He has now 
gone back to his former associates, 
the Conservatives, and .s running.Col 
Denison hard in the role of an Imper
ialist to whom Canada means no
thing more than a mere accident of 
empire. Like all Mr. Tarte*a more re
cent convictions, Imperialism came 
to him in the way of a sudden con
version. His French-Canadian friends 
discovered the germs of imperialism 
In their Tarte about the same time 
that Mr. Chamberlain discovered in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the unbending 
Canadian patriot who declared that 
not one jot or tittle of the liberties I mak|fi' 
of Canadians would be surrendered to 
Imperialism.

These are the words ol Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the banquet of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the empire;

“If we are to obtain from Great 
Britain a concession for which we 
would be prepared to give an equiv
alent, and if we ard to obtain it also 
at the expense of the surrender of 
some of our politicarrigbts, for my 
part I would simply say let us go.no 
further,for already we have come to 
the parting of the ways."

If Mr Tarte imagines that his in
fluence In Quebec la strong enough to 
be valuable to Mr. Chamberlain 
a nai nst the patriotic Premier of Can
ada, the Canadian/Joseph must be 
even a vainer politician than his Bir
mingham namesake -

provide any 
prancing Pro-Consul at South Africa. 
Mr Balfour may be compelled to take 
him into his new trick Cabinet Lord 
Milner is absent from South Africa 
at present. The official story given 
out is that be is taking a German 
water for his health. The fact is 
that South Africa has become too 
hot for Lord Milner South Africa to
day is a good deal hotter than it 
was before the war. An election is 
coming on and Lord Milner made 
elaborate preparations to secure the 
victory for the “Progressive,” that 
is to say the "English” party. His 
idea was to disfranchise enough sup
porters of the opposition to make a 
sure thing of the election. Time will 
tell the result. Meanwhile the Home 
Government looked for another job 
for Lord Milner. A balloon was sent 
up in Australia, another in Canada, 
and a third-' in India. The Austral
ians and Canadians sent up a howl 
of disfavor. Nor did meek and hum
ble India want a pro-Consul. It was 
foreseen that wherever Lord Milner 
went trouble might be looked for. The 
man has had a bad education. If he 
is to succeed Mr. Chamberlain it is 
all a chance where trouble may first 
arise. Australia, Canada, or some 
other corner of the empire may pre
pare right away for any emergency 
from interference with the tariff to 
rebellion.

EDITORIAL NOTES
When the blood of thousands of 

slaughtered infants is crying to 
heaven from the soil of Macedonia it 
may arouse the sleeping conscience ol 
some leader of British politics to 
read Gladstone’s awful indictment of 
the Sultan—the Great Assassin.

leaders, for reasons of their own, 
man !are beBinninK to fall into line with 

the same idea. They see new secret

deed, like the Caithness Society, so 
insignificant that the whole member
ship could be aired comfortably on 
King street in a wheel-barrow by 
Brother Banks—grafting without the 
least noise and to more profitable 
purpose than the simple-minded sons 
of Portadown and Belfast. In the 
old days there used to be glory and 
prestige in it for Ned Clarke, Bob
Birmingham, Frank Somers and the 
sitting Mayor. The street cars were 
stopped 0n the 12th of July. Work 
was suspended at the jail, so that 
the Orange guards might parade In 
other ways also public submission 
was acknowledged to the reign of 
King William. But the Saxon and the 
Scot knew many better tricks. The 
Orangemen may stop the street cars, 
but Brother Banks gets next to the 
company, which is more to the point. 
In deference to Orange traditions the 
prisoners over the Don may have a 
day of complete idleness on the glori
ous 12th, while their keepers are 

merryandrews of them
selves upon the streets. But the 
Sons of England go after John Jones 
and the city departmental heads and 
dictate who shall get jobs from the 
city and who shall not. They are 
slowly but surely tapering off the 
poor Orangeman’s day. No wonder 
it is beginning to dawn upon the 
gaudy liveried leaders ol the Order 
that processions once a year do not 
count as much as grafting seven days 
a week

The Toronto Globe has no objection 
to thfc establishment of an Irish- 
Catholic University. But it is much 
opposed to the Irish Party giving Mr. 
Balfour their support in carrying the 
measure. We hardly understand 
where The Globe is at. A little ser- 
monette on the “principal cardinal 
ethics” of the thing might be en
lightening.

Mr. James Latchford, of Ottawa, 
whose death is announced this week, 
was a type of the best Irisb-Cana- 
dians in the land. A lofty, reverent 
mind ennobled him True to faith 
and fatherland in every aspiration of 
his life, he was at the same time a 
truly tolerant and patriotic citizen of 
Canada. He was known as one of 
the best students of the Irish lan
guage in the Dominion. May his soul 
rest in peace.

A distinguished Oratonan has just 
passed away in the person of the 
Rev. Henry Austin Mills, of the 
Oratory, Edgbaston. In his 80th 
year, he had practically completed 55 
years in the «priesthood, having been 
ordained on September 23rd, 1848. 
He joined the Catholic Church while 
an undergraduate at Cambridge, and 
going to the small Oratorian Com
munity established by Faber, at Cot
ton, in Staffordshire, and afterwards 
in Birmingham, he became a warmly- 
attached friend of Newman’s, being 
warmly commended, indeed, in the 
“Apologia” as among the six friends 
who had been faithful to the Car
dinal. Only two of the six now re
main—the Very Rev. Dudley Ryder, 
Father Superior of the Oratory, and 
Father William Neville, who was the 
late Cardinal Newman’s secretary.

THE PRANCING PRO-CONSUL. 
Among all the rumors ofrumors 01 re-con

st ruction in Mr. Balfour's Cabinet the 
most interesting one is that which 
connects Lord Milner’s name with the 
office of Colonial Secretary. It 
not at all unlikely that, failing

Pope Pius X. and His Relatives
The three sisters of the Pope are 

on a visit to Rome from Venice. On 
arrival at the station these good 
peasants said in their simple way: 

nave come to see our Beppe.We

Mr. James Latchford Dead
Father of the Commissioner of Pub

lic Works Passes Away.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Mr. James 

Latchford, father ot Hon. F. R. 
Latchford, died this morning, at his 
residence. 382 Albert street, of the 
infirmities attendant upon old age. 
Though he had attained the great 
age of 93 years, he was remarkably 
active up to within a short time of 
his death. Deceased was born in 
Limerick, Ireland, and came to Can
ada in 1846. He was twenty years 
in the employ of the late Ruggles 
Wright, Aylmer, and afterwards set 
up in general business on Wellington 
street He retired in 1890 He was 
a devoted member of St. Patrick’s 
Church and was for several years 
President of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. He leaves one son, Hon. F. 
R Latchford, Commissioner of Public 
Works for Ontario, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Kirwin, of Gardlcy, Que , 
and Miss Latchford, who resided at 
home and kept house for her father 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning at 9.30 to St. Pat
rick’s Church

Death of Dean Boland of New 
Zealand

The latest exchanges from New 
Zealand bring news of the death at 
Reef ton of the Very Rev. Dean Rol
land, of the Society of Mary, Pastor 
of lteefton. Dean Rolland, of “the 
coast," well-known to the Irish sol
diers who fought in the Maori wars, 
friend and adviser over long reaches 
of dreary travel to many a child of 
Erin whose lot has been cast in New 
Zealand, passed away in the district 
he served and loved so long and so 
well on July 14th.

For forty years Dean Rolland serv
ed the Catholics of New Zealand, and 
till a month before his death never 
failed, in fair weather or foul, to keep 
faith with the little groups of Catho
lics—mostly Irish—settled over an 
area hall as extensive as Ireland. For 
many years there was, by mutual un
derstanding, a trysting place once a 
week at the “parting of the ways,” 
where Father Rolland, on a lonely 
hillside met his confessor. An inde
fatigable horseman, he often told 
thrilling stories of personal adventure 
by mountain and flood while winter 
snow or cruel sun greeted him on his 
errands of zeal and mercy. Careless 
of his own wants, burning with zeal 
for the cause of the Faith, tried 
friend of all, irrespective of creed or 
race, Dean Rolland will live in the 
annals of New Zealand as missionary 
and pastor of the highest order of 
merit. He was the last, or nearly 
so, of the splendid phalanx of mis
sionaries from France, who in the 
fifties and sixties landed in Australia 
and New Zealand and planted the 
best traditions of their chivalrous 
race. Strange, is it not, that a 
“novus homo"—upstart is the Saxon 
rendering—should vilify and hound 
down, with the apparent approval o1 
fallen France, the school and the 
ideal that produced such magnificent 
specimens of unselfish heroism as 
Dean Rolland and his fellow-mission
aries.

In 1897, when Infirmity—result of 
long years of labor—Unfitted him for 
long journeys, he begged to be re
lieved of his pastoral charge, but 
with characteristic humility he beg
ged to be allowed to serve as assist
ant to a younger priest in the dis
trict he had so long, so faithfully, so 
fruitfully ministerèd to.

Amid the mourning of the whole 
district and the sympathy of the 
Colony, and with the honest regrets 
of the separated brethren, Dean Rol
land was laid to rest in Reefton, al
ter Office and Requiem, on July 17.

Death of Edward J. Wallace
Many Torontonians will be sorry 

to learn of the death of Eddy Wal
lace, for some time with Thomas 
O’Connell, hotelman, Victoria street, 
this city. Mr. Wallace for the past 
few years was at the Teceumseh 
House. His death was very unex
pected, although he had for some time 
leen suffering from kidney trouble. It 
was only on Saturday last he was 
forced to give up his work. He was 
removed tp St. Michael's Hospital on 
Monday last, where he died the fol
lowing day. He-leaves & wife and 
four children.

Poor Beppe, they will kill him if they 
keep him shut up there.” Two of 
the sisters, who acted as cook and 
housekeeper to their brother whilst 
at‘Venice, will reside permanently in 
Rome in an apartment which is being 
got ready for them near the Castle of 
San Angelo, but the third sister, 
Teresa Parolin, who is married and 
keeps an inn and tobacco store at 
Riese, will return to her native vil
lage. , She said: “My husband and 
will stick to the business. Beppe 
wishes us to work, and says those 
that don't work are not worthy to 
eat; and, besides he says that now 
he is Pope he has got God’S poor all 
over the world to care about.”

HOME SAVINGS k
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Shovels for Canada
London, Sept. 22.—A reputable 

business man, who has been in Can
ada seeking a market for British 
goods, and also looking for Canadian 
goods for the British market, savs 
he found the dealers satisfied with 
the preferential tariff, but they ac
knowledged that the consumer deriv
ed no benefit whatever. He found 
many articles, foreign and Canadian 
being sold at the same price as those 
prior to the tariff. In the shovel and 
spade industry he learned that Cana 
dlan manufacturers pay £1,000 year 
ly to the British combine not to 
compete against them in the Cana
dian markets. He quoted a price for 
shovels, and a large Canadian firm 
promised to order 50,000 if the shov 
els could really be supplied at the 
price quoted, and be Will now en 

-- <lea\or to get a manufacturer here to 
to I make the shovels.
Is

Father Frank Walsh in 
Gravenhurst

On Sunday, the parishoners of 
Gravenhurst, had the pleasure of a 
visit from the Reverend Father 
Walsh, of Saint Michael's College, 
Toronto. Both at Mass and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, the 
heverend Father Walsh gave stirring 
interesting and appropriate instruc
tions. At the Mass, he spoke upon 
the necessity of training the moral, 
as well as the intellectual and physi
cal nature of man. He dwelt on the 
solicitude of Christ through His 
Church, for such developments. The 
discourse throughout dealt with the 
great importance of religious, besides 
secular teaching. He showed by 
reason that education of the mind 
only is not an education n its com
plete sense.

In the evening Solemn Vespers 
were sung, with the Rev. Father Col
lins, parish priest, as celebrant Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir. 
The sermon was delivered by the 
Rev^SCatm-r Walsh, he taking for his 
text: “I am what 1 am, and His 
grace in me has not been made 
void.” During the entire lecture, the 
congregation was held in rapt atten
tion by the force, eloquence and the 
logical reasoning of the reverend 
preacher’s treatment of his subject 
As a speaker, the Rev. Father Walsh 
ranks among the foremost of the Dio
cese of Toronto. He has great nat
ural power, with a remarkable de
livery that is emphatic and effective. 
His sermons will long be remembered 
by the people of Gravenhurst who 
listened to him. <

Irishmen of New York Honor 
Memory of Emmet

New York, Sept. 21.—Six thousand 
enthusiastic persons gathered in Car
negie Hall last night to do honor to 
the memory of Robert Emmet, under 
the auspices of the United Irish Lea
gue

Thos. Estrada Palma, son of the 
Cuban Minister, was among the spec
tators.

William Temple Emmet, great grand 
nephew of the Irish martyr, Theodore 
Wolf Tone Maxwell, grandson of Wolf 
Tone, and members of the family of 
Thomas Addis Emmet were present.

A cablegram from Dr. Thomas Ad
dis Emmet, dated Warwick, England, 
was read. It was as follows:

“Congratulations on Centenial. 
Wish I could be with you. Have 
searched Dublin for Robert Emmet’s 
resting place, but so far have failed 
I do not despair. It may be in ac
cord with Emmet's wish that his 
grave will be found only when his 
epitaph shall have been written. Let 
us work for that end."

In a speech eulogizing Emmet, 
Robert Emmet O’Donnell offered the 
resolutions of the meeting which 
called attention to the Land Bill 
victory and pledged the sympathy and 
active support of American Irish to 
the fostering of the principles of 
Robert Emmet.

The oration of the evening was 
made by Col. John F. Finerty, ol 
Chicago, American president of the 
United Irish League. The three things 
that caused the failure of Emmevs 
rising, he said, were carelessness, 
treachery, and inebrity.

Chas. R. Devlin, M. P., represent
ing Galway in place of Col. Lynch, 
the Irishman, sentenced to life im
prisonment, was the last speaker.

Chicago, III., Sept. 21.—At the 
First Regiment Armory last night a 
huge meeting, under the auspices of 
the United Irish Societies of Chi
cago, adopted resolutions declaring 
that no settlement short of legislative 
independence will satisfy the aspira
tions of the Irish people. The occa
sion was the one hundredth anniver
sary ol the execution of Robert Em
met. . X

The resolutions add:
“While we recognize in the Land 

Bill, which has recently become la*, 
a substanttial concession to the just 
demands of the Irish people, we do 
not regard it as either a settlement 
or a compromise of the Irish ques
tions. We urge the leaders ol the 
United Irish League to take up with 
vigor and renewed activity the 
movement to secure legislative inde
pendence, which we hold to be o( 
greater importance than the settle
ment of the land question."

MARRIAGE
BURNEY-CUNNINOHAM.

On Wednesday, Sept. 2, an inter
esting congregation assembled in St. 
Mary's Church, Toronto, to witness 
the marriage of Mr. Daniel Cunning
ham, of Gravenhurst, to Miss Rose 
Burney, of Toronto. The bridegroom 
was assisted by his brother, Mr. Ed
ward Cunningham, and the bride by 
her cousin, Miss Doyle. The marriage 
knot was tied by the Very Rev. 
Vicar-General McCann, who also cele
brated the Mass and gave the Nuptial 
Benediction. During the Mass, the 
Choir rendered several very nice se
lections

After the ceremony in the Church, 
the newly-married couple were enter
tained at the bride’s residence. We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham évery 
blessing.

Those Ivory Chairs Again
London, Sept. 19.—As was to have 

been expected, the letter of the Ma
harajah of Benares explaining the ex
change of presents between himself 
and Viceroy Curzon, by which the 
latter secured some historic ivory 
chairs, has not been allowed to pass 
without comment.

Mrs. Smeaton, who brought the 
matter to light originally, writes to 
the papers, again, declaring that she 
has proof that her memory did not 
fail her even in the small details on 
which the Maharajah made well- 
meaning attempts t0 throw an air of 
doubt with a submissive pen.

While the fact remains that Viceroy 
Curzon in his private capacity ex
changed presents with a native chief 
receiving an exquisitely carved suite 
of ivory furniture, couches, chairs and 
footstools, and giving a rifle in re
turn, the Viceroy sent the furniture 
to be repaired at the School of Art 
Supervision instead of to an ordinary 
upholstererr

k The leading Indian journal, The 
Pioneer, comments strongly on the 
matter It points out that even if 
the Maharajah set particular store on 
the suite he would not have been able 
to say so, when the proposal was 
made to him that he should part 
with it. lie continues:

“11 is this reason, of course, that 
caused the Government to set its 
faic against all private dealings be
tween native chiefs and officers who 
come into official contact with them. 
A political officer found exchanging 
presents with a Rajah would be on 
the way to serious trouble, and it 
is evidently expedient that the prime 
rules of the service should be ob
served by its head."

Labor Union Oath
“The man who takes the oath 0f 

the International Typographical Un
ion denies to himself the right to the 
Sacraments of the Catholic Church.” 
said Rev. T- F- Lillis, pastor of St 
Patrick’s Church, Kansas City, and 
Vicar-General and acting Coadjutor 
to Hftfcop Hogan, of the diocese 
Father Lillis objects to that part of 
the union’s oath which reads:

“My fidelity of the union and my 
duty to the members thereof shall in 
no sense be interfered with by any 
allegiance that I may now or here
after owe to any organization, so
cial, political or religious, secret or 
otherwise."

“Unless the union expunges that 
section no good Catholic can be a 
member of it,” continued Father 
Lillis. “Ms very words are contrary 
to the principles of the Church. The 
organization at the time he joins it 

!may not be engaged in any act 
against the Church; but there might 
come a time when it would be con
trolled by men antagonistic to the 
Church.”

In New York the subject is causing 
much discussion among labor leaders. 
There are thousands of Catholics in 
the Typographical Union in that city. 
The opinion is general among mem
bers of other labor organizations 
that not one of their members could 
honestly subscribe to the oath of the 
typographical union. Whatever the 
intent of the original framers may 
bave been, it is declared, every man 
who takes it swears not to uphold 
the constitution of the United States 
or municipal laws, nor to abide by 
religious beliefs or church lawsùf, in 
the opinion of the union, any of these 
things interfere with what is consid
ered fidelity to the union.

“There can be no reason for an- 
tagonism between the typographical 
union and the Roman Catholic 
Church,” said P. H. McCormic, the 
president of Typographical Union No. 
6. “A large percentage of the print- 
ers in this city are Roman Catho- 

I lie*. I admit that it is open to mis
interpretation, but what it means is 
simply that no discrimination shall 
be shown against a man, or in his 
favor, on account of his creed or po
litical opinion."

Father Hayes, Chancellor of the 
Diocese of New York, and whose 
opinions are in accord with those of 
Archbishop Farley, said:

"No oath obliging a man to obey 
the rules of an organization in pre
ference to the laws of the church or 
the state can have the sanction of 
the Catholic Church. It is on this 
ground that the Church fights the se
cret societies. But there is no rea
son to regard the typographical un
ion as equally dangerous. We deal 
*4$ih each individual case as it 
arises, and so far there has never been 
any trouble."

Take Courage, Girls
It is not always the woman who 

has the most brains who is the most 
successful. Oftentimes it is the wo
man who makes the right use of the 
ordihary amount of knowledge she 
has, who eclipses here more brilliant 
sisters who have not learned the se
cret of application. The reason why, 
so many women of undoubted talent 
fail to secure success Is because their 
efforts either lack the right sort of 
ambition or they are not properly ap
plied. We see people every day who 
are successful and yet their charac
ters do not denote them to possess 
unusual intelligence or talent. The 
secret of their success is they know 
how to apply themselves well and 
they make the best of their ordinary 
gifts.
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